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boys AND GIRLS
& Pause in the Day's Occupation,

DON'T
,HND blushing, but

BO NOT (JIGGLE.

■ Here are a couple ol Don’ts for you 
-,18 which if remembered and acted 
f ' will save you from many a 
“had quarter of am hour, ' as the 
Freuoli say, tor they indicate some 
liVtle Pitfalls into which juvenile

gas, and there is uo reason 
that word should be added to why

the
gas is produced, for soda

feet are pn■one to tumble, through, it

readily following the irresponsi- 
n; conduct of others," says a wri- 

in McCall's Magazine.
First of all, don't giggle. I doubt 

«tether any living creature in the 
^rid except a young girl can giggle 
-others—little boys, tor instance, 

think they can, but I really 
Wt -believe, as 1 said before, that 
ILone but a girl, and she still in 
r; mens, can do the giggle proper.

Most girls do it to perfection, but 
When 1 tell you that a giggle bears 
” . good, honest laugh much the 
” * resemblance that a monkey 
!~Vs to a man, you will readily un- 
£Slnd that it is a silly habit 

conduces neither to 'beauty nor

Vn't dread, either 'to be seen blush- 
The girl who cannot. blush 

Id such a one existe) is « a much 
«arse stats than she who giggles, 
Z whereas the latter has merely 
greeted a habit Wh she can 
1”di7 break herself; the former pom- 
^rely lacks a something in her na-

lack of early training or by

name. The _
water purposes, usually by* pouring a 
weak solution of sulphuric acid over 
marble dust.

The soda fountains are charged bv 
pumping carbonic acid into water 
held in a strong, air right vessel, 
from which the fountains are sub- 
sequently filled. These filled foun
tains are sent around to various 
places and are put Into use by means 
of a screw connection with the mar
ble case that stands on the seller's 
counter.

But soda water, as it is called, 
though much liked by many per
sons just as it is drawn from the 
fountain, would not be so popular 
were it not for the delicious syrups,

swept out, so I picked it up.'"
_ Uo you mean to say that you 
took -it from Mr. Burton's shop when 
f ,or your shoes?" qucs_
turned Mrs. Blake. q

Constance made no reply.
‘ Tell mo about it, daughter " in

sisted the mother gravely**
dirin’1 moan to do anythin» 

wrong ■ she explained, with aquiv- 
ier in her voice. "The kid lay 
uha srrn.no t _ . .. Jand I asked Mr."

among
Burtonfqjtdt several times. I couldn't make

a. scraps,

uW^'u80 1-1 Just P‘=kvd it up.
th ■ rn dhhtVC 80011 SWtipt away with 
Gw rubbish, truly it would, mam-

"Did he see you pick it up. girlie."
M^lnm( ?"Sl'llllC0 hung hor head. 
Mis Blake laid aside her work and 

di w the little girl to her side. They 
lad a long, serious talk that no on* 
luaid, not even Ho sa. Ella 

"You must take it back, Cons- 
, ce> heJ mother said firmly at 
that --*Pla.'n .to. Mr- Burton

, with which it. is mixed , 1 V°u took what did not belong !
■ A little syrup. Del-bans . .-vou, 111 a.t you are sorrv and

Wl,ich she can never hope to

C. girl should so dislike to 
Jsren "coloring up" that she posi
tively goes so far as to seek advioa 
Ù to how to do away with this 
charminglnar.n...e testimony to her sensiblh- 

. <7or how older people can serious-
------- ' 8 lv tender that advice is a mystery.

ly------ the corollary of oon-
vntenre^call il self-consciousness if 

nrrfpr Anyhow, it. is the out- 
™rdP Md visible sign of those in- 

invisible emotions without
Xdi no" heart—certainly no young 
heart—is perfect.

So lust go on blushing, dear girls,
-, long as ever you cam! And should 
d» day ever dawn when you can

111_:fhn rod i-nnp. i

creams, etc
when served. A little syrup, perhaps ,vu. •'ou- Lnat you are sorry and 
with cream, is put into a glass and bringing his property back.” 
the stream of water charged with ^onstance wept softly,
carbonic acid turned on. Immediately 18 so deaf, mamma, tliat 'I’ll 1
you .sec a rich foam in the glass, j*aV,c shout so that everybody will ’ 
which lasts in proportion to the beal mc«” she sobbed, 
heaviness of the syrup. . “Yes, it will be hard, I know, but 1

The foam is caused by the violent \ it .Couldn’t possibly excuse you from i 
agitation made by the gas as it en- ! do‘rtS‘ right,” her mother answered ! 
ters the glass. It separates the 8^nt,y- "You may have until to- 
particlcs of water and fills them into ! m°rro'y at throe o’clock, but by I 
little bubbles, just as the air filled j tKat time the blue kid must be 
bubbles that make foam are formed I where it belongs.” 
by the Agitation of the water of the : rt Was a very miserable little g.rl 
breakers at the seashore.—Chicago j wbo looked froim the windows the 
News. remainder of the afternoon. She had

4* 4* *1* permission to go immediately, but
Friendship may have the true ring i shc delayed. Next morning the task 

but the ring of courtship is more WaS harder yet. Again the clock 
expensive pointed to a quarter of three, as

4* 4* 4* Constance anxiously watched it.
THE BLUE KID SLIPPERS. “l wish that I had gone yester-

--------  day,” she burst forth at last.
Constance looked longingly out of | “An unpleasant duty never is easier 

the window. It jwas such a beauti- 1 ^or wa,iting,” her mother returned 
ful day. The sky was deliciously j Quietly.
blue and the air balmy with the pro- , Constance turned away. It was ten 
mise of spring. To be sure. the ; minutes to three. She could delay
ground was very muddy, and clear, 
little rills of snow water merrily 
chased each other by the roadside, 
but one quite forgot to look down 
in the delight of looking up. That 
is, most people did, but maybe Con
stance and Nora Harrigan could not .___ v __

k ----- - . . v be classed as people. It had been ! Alioc stood behind the counter.
> longer “hoist the red r y i such a temptation for Constance to Alice and Constance had been good

cheek,” be very sad an ; dabble her toes in the water, and frjtnds for a long time, and it was
rather than jubilant over w* ’ ! then put her shoes in a bit farther, a humiliating experience to have t-o
and sing a mournful Litue requiem ■ untdl in a moment of recklessgess she tel1 the biS girl the story of the 
your heart for the blush that comes J lmd followed Nora right in, splash- I)i,3Cy of kid. Again she wished that

no longer. To-day she went slowly 
across the little square and resolute
ly entered the cobbler’s shop. For 
a moment her courage failed her. In
stead of the deaf old man. who she 
almost had hoped would not hear 
her, after all, his pretty daughter

GILLETT'S GOODS ARE THE BEST!
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

STOP HIM!

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 

- Absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” cr “better” or “the 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Gillett’s goods. The substitutor realizes 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

WT- PROTECT YOURSELF RY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

no more.
* * *

PACKING THE TRUNK.

When father starts to pack a trunk 
He dumps things helter skelter,

And not a thing has got a mate 
In all the tumbled welter.

The article he quickest needs 
Is at the bottom neatly 

The most important one of all 
He overlooks completely.

When mother starts to pack a trunk, 
Beneath her skilful fingers 

Just what she wants appears on top 
And naught forgotten lingers.

The smallest and the largest thing 
Alike receives attention

I ing delightedly to and fro. she had come before.
It was fun for awhile, then her feet With tear-filled eyes Constance a<l- 

1 became very cold, and creepy shivers Vanccd and bravely told the whole 
! began to chase eaoh other up and story« not sparing herself, even in 
down her back. Constance suddenly acknowledging that she had picked it 

I remembered that, for the best of rca- UP while Mr. Burton was wrapping 
; sons, she had been forbidden to play UP her shoes.
‘ with Nora Harrigan She felt A
i sure that her moth ;r would
prove strongly of her condu. __ I

; haps that was why she walked home quickly home to bury her head in her j dering („i the river bank 
i very slowly, although the creepy shi- mother’s lap and cry bitterly.

times 1 would sit for hours trying to ; 
cipher a half-effaced manuscript, 
some volume of ancient Languedoc or 
other dead and forgotten tongue. j 

Claire always helped me in my ex- j 
plorations, dashing to attend any ! 
occasional buyer who might drop in. j 
But, as I chose the later afternoon ! ^ 
hours for my visits, we were raiely 1 $ 
disturbed. - ^

I fell into the pleasant habit of 
sauntering out to the small paved 
courtyard in the rear of the shop,
■there to sit and chat with Fere Gil
bert in neighborly fashion. When 
mght fell and the shop was closed,
Claire would join us. In summer 
time the scent of her box of flowers 
filled the air. and the stars coming 
out looked down curiously at us. In 
winter when it was too cold to lin- 
ger out of doors I was a willing I 
guest at their fireside in the little $
room made bright by Claire’s pre- I (•) T' ï IT7-----
aeneo. , (,) -equipments.. Private Rooms.

Why did you name her Claire?” I /' 
asked Fere Gilbert one evening when ! o 
we both sat watching her while she (« 
watered her flowers and the pretty 
vine which grew purple bells High
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chill and
■>s were increasing in number and ! » was only three days later. Con- | îha’t'mumleiîl-lL^Lro’'1 iTwas^k

si»eed all the time. stances croup was entirely over and indistinrt t.r.nin r ‘ .
That night a harsh, metallic cough rtoea Ella and she were having a tea i fant.” * a ’ 1 g m"

sounded t'he alarm from Constance’s Parly, with real cake, on the glass- 
bedroom, bringing her mother quick- covered porch, when Alice Burton 
ly to her side. “Croup!” exclaimed came up the walk. She carried

Jn short she packs a trunk just like ■ Mrs. Blake, as she hurriedly set about small package, which she handed to
A political convention.

* * *
THE POWER OF A SONG.

) relieving the .sufferer.
| It was the severest attack 
| Constance had ever had. She

that
Constance.

‘It’s for you, Connic, ’ ’ she said,

“Y-ours was a most Christian 
deed.” -I said, watching the happv 
look of the young girl and her sin
gular beauty.

No! no!” disclaimed the old

your extensive possessions. If you 
are convinced you can make her hap
py—I will use my friendship with 
Fere Gilbert to help you along.”

I made the offer with bitter re
luctance.

, obliged to take several kinds of dis- 
Mme. Marchesi, speaking of the j agreeable medicine, and what she 

power of song, said: “I was singing , disliked most of all, a great spoon- 
at Edinburgh, when? 1 have very good ! ful of goose oil. Ugh! how she hat- 
friends in lhe head master of a big j ed it. It was rubbed upon her chest 
public school and his wife, and it which was worse yet. It made her 
was arranged that I should have sui>- j all smelly and goosey, she declared 
per with them after the concert. One j disgustedly.. Her father laughed and 
of my songs was London Ronald’s i assured her tliat if she hadn't been 
‘Peace and Rest,’ the idea of which : she need not have been sick at all, 
is two lovers not separated by land while she was wondering what 
death, but lying together in the same j lie meant, she fell fast asleep, 
tomb. When I came to supper with; Next morning brother Tom was 
my friend^, my host said to me : ; sent to the shoemakers with her 
‘Ah, MmdT»Marchesi, that song

was stooping to kiss her little friend.
“No, I cannot come in, but. you may 
tell me another time how you 
them. Good-bye. *

On the package was written, “For 
the girl who dared to do right, al
though right was not easy to do."

I When the small box was opened, 
there lay the dearest, cunningest lit
tle pair of blue kid slippers! They 
were just Rosa Ella’s own size and 
made by a really, truly shoemaker.

: They had the daintiest little heels 
and tiny rosettes of blue ribbon.

‘ • W'ha L beau ties ! ’ ’ exclai mod Mrs.

But looking toward the uncertain 
future to the clouds gathering over

■ I- , — ---- un~" that defenceless voung head 1 deem-•<!bel revel- m creeds. "Who would not H the part, of à true affeerihm to 
bring from the streets and shelter a ward off dangerous eventualities by

llkol WI.7.S.7 i , a wandering dog? urging the child to accept the ha von 
ho flint had ever known the pangs offered her. where neither care nor 

Ol hunger and the awful cruelties of anxiety could

you every-day shoes to have them made Blake, “and 1 do believe that tho>
snng, “Peace and Rest,” had a great ; water-tight. It was a tedious day are made out of tliat very 
effect upon me. 1 never thought» be- for the little prisoner, and she watch- kid.’

piece of

fore of my wife and 1 being separat- cd eagerly for three o’clock to come, 
ed by death’—I did not, wonder at j when the shoes should l>e mended, 
this, for he is a most happy man, • The cobbler's shop was within sight 
full of joy of life—‘but since I heard , of the parlor windows, and her mo- 
you sing that song I have been ' ther had promised that she might 
thinking hard, and to-morrow 1 am ' go for them herself. It was such n 
going to buy a family vault.’ I little walk and the air so delightful 
scarcely .knew whet lier to laugh or that Mrs. Blake felt sure it could 
cry, but in the end we all laughed. ! do her patiertt no harm.
And surely this would be hard to The clock had scarcely finished 
beat for am example of 'what a song striking when Constance was out of 
can do. ” ... ...

+ + +
UNSPOKEN WOllDS.

Constance laughed gleefully as she 
drew them on to Rosa Ella’s chub
by feet.

“It is nicer after doing right, than 
when you aren’t doing it, isn’t it, 
mamma,” she asiked.

“Yes, dearie,” her mother answer
ed as she smoothed her little daugh
ter’s curls. "It nearly always is so.”

“Whenever it is hard to do right,” 
Constance said soberly, “1 am going 
to think of the blue kid slippers.”

the world would refuse to care fo 
and shield u poor little atom of hu
manity left by accident and a cruel 
fate homeless and defenceless?”

By Jove! that is a handsome wo
man, Dave Cummings whispered to 
mo one afternoon when he sauntered 
in to look me up as I was getting 
some notes in Fere Gilbert's Ixvok- 
store—data on early ecclesiastical 
history. Of course, Claire was help
ing me, for her good memory and 
thorough familiarity with every book 
and pamphlet around was invaluable.

Dave was a good fellow, honorable, 
but no genius. I must say his bibli
ophile. while it surprised, did not 
please me.

In fact, I had always known Dave 
to be dull and persistently averse to 
reading, still more so to study. He 
had ignominiously failed in his 
nation at Yale, and only his millions 
and imperturbable good temper

‘ntor. Then again, 
Have was a handsome fellow and had 
a simple, manly way with him very 
attractive to women.

How much did Claire care for 
him? A young girl’s heart is an in
scrutable mystery. But still—I 
thought I knew.

Of course, my own unpretentious 
home would open wide its floors to 
receive Claire and my heart would 
give her u glowing and exultant wel
come, lor she had crept in and now 
reigned supreme to the exclusion of 
aught else. God help me!

I bit I well knew that Claire cared 
but little for her dull friend, the tac
iturn scholar, when she so gay ly 
and patiently helped to dig and delve 
among torn and musty authorities
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Dave’s prayer.
With a low cry Claire tore her 

hands from mine, and springing for
ward, knelt by the bedside where lay 
the withered form, the soft gray hair 
and gentle face of Fery Gilbert., 
whose true and noble spirit would 
soon reap the reward of its long

i the house and down the steps. The 
1 little, old man who kept the shop 
was very deaf, but she made b.m un- 

— ' j derstand which pair was hers at last.
Unspoken words, like treasures in and with them under her arm she

the mine, started briskly home. It would have
Are valueless until we give them • been such fun to have taken Rosa 

birth. Fila out in her new go-cart, if only
Like unfound gold their hidden beau- dhe had not. got her feet wet and had.

lies shine, croup. Constance sighed.
Which God has made to bless and After all, there was a compensa

ted the earth. tion, and remembering it, she quick-
How sad 'twould be to see a mas- ened her steps. Rosa Ella sat in 

ter s hand , one of the hall chairs, dressed in her
Strike glorious notes Upon a voice- best blue silk gown. Constance 

less lute, | nodded to her brightly as she pass-
But oh, what pain, when at God’s ed. she writes : “it is -with gra1

a .°'vn C°ininand, Now, although Rosa Ella had al- tell how your Heart and Nerve Pills
a heart string thrills with kindness . most everything t/he most exacting benefitted me. 

but is mute! j doll could wish, her small mistress
m. . • had longed for a pair of slippers

a hide it not, the music of the which could be taken off and put on 
soul— | at will. Even Santa Claus had fail-
wSiTiPathy’ €XPI‘eSR«d with j ed to fill this keenly felt want.

But lot-» iMV°10e' ’ Constance removed her hat and
ÎJ,. : 11 llke a, shining river roll jacket, hunted out her own little 

oser 18 dry—to hearts that : scissors and thimble, and drawi ng a

Was Weak and Run Down
WOULD VERY OFTEN 

FAINT AWAY
Mrs. J. H. Armstrong, Port Elmsley, 

Ont., tells of her experience with
/MILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS.

would rejoi©3.OK i ,u WU,V5- ; piece oi blue kia irom ner pocxci,
Sn * sYmPhony of klPdly words began to make tiny patterns and to 

°r the P°or» lhe friendless tupn them thoughtfully about —so
and the week,

And he will * bless you! He who 
Biruck these chords,

9tr>ke another whan in . turn 
you seek.

-•lohn Boyle O'Reilly.
* * *

ABOUT SODA WATER.

We all like soda water, bat per- 
Ps not all of us know that, -there 

„ “da in It notwi thotanding Its 
Tt is ca,,®d so because it 

to be made with soda, bttt 
»>w. as served from the fountains, It 
» rotting but plain water charged 

lh carbonic acid gas, as many per- 
«11 It. That term, however, 1» 

««tologfoal, for catbimic acid is a

that they would fit to advantage 
upon the small piece of leather.

"What are you trying to make, 
Constance ?" inquired her mother.

"Oh, I'm going to make Rosa Ella 
a pair of slippers,” responded .Con
stance, happily; "she has needed them 
for éver and ever so long. It's a 
great wonder she hasn't had croup, 
too."

"What a pretfty piece of material !
Where did you got it, dear?" asked 
Mrs. Blake, taking the soft blue ldd 
into her hands and admiring it.

Constance hung lier head. Per—per
haps *t had not been quite right, 
after all.

"It was on the floor, mamma," she 
replied, "and I thought it would be

“I was very weak and run down, had 
headaches nearly every day and very 
often would faint away, in fact, my 
doctor said that sometime I would never 
come out of the faint. It was through 
one of vour travelling agents that I was 
induced to tiy Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and after taking three boxes 
I am glad to relate it has been a number 
of years since I bad a fainting spell and 
scarcely ever have a headache. Too 
much cannot be said in praise of Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, for in me 
they have effected a perfect cure.” , 

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes fo* 
$1.26, at all dealers, or The T. Mflbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

while the dim light In the shop fad- of patlent' unswerving well
ed into night.. ...

sweetly and cheerily she in a faint* voire.U1" You'miîst
..... . .................U-O.V s- wmper ZT J.V » hor.rir!,1 aSsirtanC0' wueP to grieve the parting moments
made him the popular clubman which ,Anrt ho v *'} 100 fafÿt thosc Peasant of your old Fere. See—1 give voir 
he was. hom-s sped by and winged their into the keeping of a good man. Our

Dave's tactics were primitive but 1 l£nt" friend during all these beautiful years
effective. He would get up a list . Gllbert was fading away, slij)- —sincehappiness came—into this i>oor
of ancient and impossible books of Uiag fast in the realm of u«approach- abode—with the little child I brought
which he knew nothing* and cared ab‘° mysteries. hero—in these arms,
less. Then he would go clown to Winter had worn away and Dave “He knows—that he holds—your
Fere Gilbert's and ltegin rummaging Cummings’ visits to Fore Gilbert’s heart, dearie.
vigorously among the liook's. bu-t he bookst-ore were almost daily, and the “Give me your hand. It grows— 
would soon stop, porch himself on a neighborhood was beginning to gos- dark—1 would place it—in his.” 
dilapidated •stool, or on the steps of sip as 1 well knew would be the “Claire! Claire! Child of light and 
the small ladder. He would some- -case. ** beauty ! Is this true?” 1 asked,
times reach up to the top shelves and But why should I interfere to pro- clasping lier hands in mine, 
pretend to be very much absorbed in vent ? Dave’s infatuation had deep- A loola oI ineffable peace stole over 
the dusty volumes, then he would ened into those swift flowing chan- thc wan face on the Pillow. A faint 
get down and start chatting with nels which cut their way through a s'vePt through the room, and
Claire, regardless of time, in his man's life, leaving landmarks which the °hlmea of the cathedral floated 
goud-notured, straightforward wav are never obliterated. out on the night air—Fere Gilbert
offering his services if he could tee of And aHihou„h serene and gentle slcPt- . .
any use to Fere Gilbert, which al- f;ln.ira nlwnvfi „„v„ hlm „ Then I clasped in my arms a happi-
ways made Claire's eyes grow soft, with brighter look, wbiïh drove , almost too perfect for this 
—i - » ».. t-i.—l —-* _»— i earth ! A happiness which ever since-

The Old Bookseller.
Being fond of old books and rare 

volumes, I often went down to loojk, 
around Fere Gilbert’s second-hand 
bookstore, to delve and rummage 
about ajribng the piled-up, musty vol
umes in its dark recesses, always be
ing rewarded for my search by the 
discovery of some treasure. Some-

and a pretty blush of gratitude rise v teniporarily the pain now al- . ,
f o her face. ways in the depths of her great ! *“ m»de *‘fe Pn°°^ °*

Then if it were late and no one brown eves. toy —Mrs. S. Rlir-tt Roman, in New.
was there, Uave would beg her to Tt was again early spring. !0rleans T1me.9-l>mocrat.
sing for him. And in return for his one evening Claire sent tor me
kind attention to. Fere Gilbert, Claire hurriedly, for I had taken up my I   ■
would sing in a low voice, so as not quarters not far a wav. 1
to disturb the drowsy slumbers of the -stay with me! Mv‘ heart is brealk- !
invalid by the fireside in the liUle ln(fi" she whispered.' 
parlor, some quaint ditties or Spa- r Md ber little hands long and 
nish love songs, of which she had an faR(
inexhaustible store. Yes, the Great Reaper was knock-

“Perhaps you don’t go about it ’ ing for admittance, and her loving j 
in the right way,” I said slowly to ; old protector was fast approaching j 
l>ave one evening when he was the hour of separation so much dread- ! 
tramping up and down my room in ed. j
anxious distress. "The «hiId has a So I told her how Dave was long- j 
fine nature and far more culture then ing to soothe her sorrow and share 1
most girls of her age In the highest all her griefs; how big-hearted and !
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circles. You have no close relations 
who might object to tier on the score 
of unknown parentage. If you are 
so infatuated and are sure you can

kind lie was, and that with him she 
would find peace and content and 
joy • in years to come. That her tieatir- 
ty and her youth ware far too great

make her happy—I will plead your j for her to brave unprotected the buf- 
cause for you. I will try to induce j fete of the world when once the pro
ber to marry you. She is a woman ; «moe of her noble and loving old 
any man should be proud of; she Is protector was withdrawn from, her. 
very unworldly and Knows nothing of And I pleaded with her to grant
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